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Forward' to 
play in Union 
Kevin Spacey, Haley Joel 
Osment and Helen Hunt 
star in 'Pay it Forward'. 
Can one person really 
change the world? Find out 
inside. 
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soccer improves 
record to 13-3, 
5-2 in Socon 
In the last two home 
games of the season, GSU 
women's soccer earned 
victory as they beat App. 
State 4-1 and East Tenn. 
State 4-1. 
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GSU football controls "Our House" 
•Dominates Appalachian State 34-28 

By Doug Kidd 
Senior Sports Writer 

Behind Adrian Peterson's 186 
yards and a touchdown and J.R. 
Revere's 147 yards and two touch- 
downs, the top-ranked GSU foot- 
ball team outlasted fifth-ranked 
Appalachian State 34-28 before the 
21,899 fans at Paulson Stadium. 

The win, GSU's 27,h straight at 
home, put the Eagles in sole posses- 
sion of first place in the Southern 
Conference at 6-1 overall and 5-0 in 
SoCon play. Appalachian State falls 
to 4-2 and 3-1. 

"I think the team played hard," 
said defensive tackle Freddy 
Pesquiera, who finished with five 
tackles. "We played as well as the 
score says. It was a hard fought 
game both offensively and defen- 
sively and we didn't make too many 
mistakes to not win." 

"We knew [the Mountaineers] 
were going to come out and play 
really hard and they have our re- 
spect," said senior receiver Chris 
Johnson who led the Eagles with 
three catches for 72 yards and a 
touchdown. "But when we're in 'Our 
House' its tough to beat us because 
we're going to bring it to them for 
sixty minutes. We're going to do 
what we have to do to win." 

After a first quarter that saw 
GSU struggle offensively, they 
gained just 46 yards and fumbled 
once, the Mountaineers found 
themselves with a 7-0 lead after 
ASU quarterback Joe Burchette 
scored on a one-yard run. The 
touchdown capped a 4-play, 93 
yard drive that was highlighted by 
a 42-yard rush by Jerry Beard. 

In the second quarter GSU 

picked up the pace offensively as 
Revere hit Chris Johnson for a 37- 
yard touchdown pass with just under 
seven minutes remaining in the quar- 
ter. Three minutes later, kicker Rob 
Bironas kicked a 30-yard field goal 
to put GSU up 10-7, a lead GSU 
would hold until the half. 

The second half would see more 
points as Revere would open the scor- 
ing early in the half on a tough 40-yard 
run that would up the GSU lead to 17- 
7. Adrian Peterson would follow with 
a scoring run of his on, this time from 
24-yards out as the Eagles would build 
their biggest advantage of the game at 
24-7. 

Appalachian State would answer 
as Burchette scored on a 13-yard run 
on third-and-three to pull ASU back to 
within ten, at 24-14. Burchette would 
again come through for the Mountain- 
eers as he hit receiver Troy Albea for a 
25-yard touchdown pass with 14:09 
left in the fourth quarter. The touch- 
down trimmed GSU's lead to 24-21. 

Another Revere touchdown run, 
this time from 43-yards out, would 
push the Eagles lead to 31-21 and the 
game seemed to be in hand when, on 
ASU's next possession, Burchette was 
forced to leave the game after a Gino 
Tutera sack. But senior David Reaves 
entered the game and completed 8-of- 
10 passes for 83 yards on the drive that 
culminated in a Reves-to-Albea 10- 
yard scoring pass. Mark Wright's ex- 
tra point would put ASU to within 
three, 31-28. 

GSU would come back to score 
three points on a 24-yard Bironas field 
goal on a drive that spanned 12-plays 
and 63-yards and took up five minutes. 

ASU would try to respond as 
Reaves drove the Mountaineers 55 

yards to the GSU 25-yard line be- 
fore Gates's interception with seven 
seconds remaining. 

It was a day for offense as GSU 
would rack up 482 yards of offense 
including 398 on the ground. A 
week after limiting Furman's Louis 
Ivory to 58 yards, ASU allowed 
Peterson to get loose as the junior 
rushed 31 times for 186 yards. 
Peterson also became the first GSU 
player to have three straight 1,000- 
yard seasons with 1,149 yards in 
seven games this season. 

Revere also played well, rush- 
ing 24 times for 147 yards and the 
two, long touchdown runs. The jun- 
ior signal-caller also completed four- 
of-seven passes for 84 yards and a 
score. "J.R. is a competitor," Coach 
Johnson said after the game. "He 
competes. He doesn't have any lack 
of confidence in himself. J.R. did a 
nice job, he executed really well" 

Revere's second-quarter touch- 
down pass also set a GSU record for 
consecutive game with a scoring 
pass. Revere now holds the record 
at six straight games, breaking the 
record previously held by Tracy 
Ham. 

App. State also didn' t have many 
problems moving the ball, as they 
passed for 315 yards while running for 
another 191. "Including Georgia," said 
Revere. "[ASU] was the best offen- 
sive team that we've played. They had 
guys that could catch the ball, run it 
and throw it, but our defense came 
through when it was time." 

Burchette led the way with 204 
yards on 15-of-26 passing for one 
touchdown and one interception. 
Burchette also rushed for two touch- 
downs but was also sacked three 

Jill Burnham 
GSU VS. APPALACHIAN STATE: GSU football gave it all they had this Saturday at Homecoming 
against App. State and showed that Paulson Stadium truly is "Our House". The Eagles came back 
from a rough start to dominate the Mountaineers 34-28. 

times. Reaves, in less than one 
quarter's work, completed 1 l.-of-16 
passes for 111 yards with a touch- 
down and an interception. "Reaves 
is a good player.," said Coach 
Johnson. "He's an experienced guy 
who's played well for them in the 
past. He played well for them to- 
day." 

Joey Gibson led all ASU receiv- 
ers with eight catches for 115 yards 
while Karim Razzak caught six balls 

and Troy Albea hauled in five recep- 
tions, two good for touchdowns. Jerry 
Beard led the Mountaineer ground 
game with 87 yards while Razzak 
added 64. 

Defensively for GSU, outside line- 
backer Jamar Jones led the squad in 
tackles with nine. Lavar Rainey added 
six tackles as did Tutera, and David 
Young, who also added an intercep- 
tion. Pesqueira, Ryan Hadden, Mike 
Youngblood and Jason Neese added 

fivel tackles each. 
The 21,899 in attendance was the 

fourth-largest crowd in Georgia Southern 
history, something that played a key role in 
the game. "I thought the crowd was great. 
I thought they were great at the end of the 
game and that they handled themselves 
well," said Coach Johnson. "Like I said a 
year ago [after the ASU fans' on-field cel- 
ebration], it's just a regular season confer- 
ence game and I'm glad to see that our 
fans didn't try to get on the field." 

2000 Eagle Expo held at R.A.C. 
By Teresa Southern 
Staff Writer 

The2000EagleExpowasheldThurs- 
day October 12, at the R.A.C. .The event 
was sponsored by Career Services. The 
event was held to give students an oppor- 
tunity to look for information on careers, 
jobs, and internships. Several businesses 
attended. There was also a new addition 
to the fair this year, the Majors fair. Lots 
of companies were represented such as 
Wal-Mart Logistics, Gap Inc., Kroger 
Co., Target, Wells Fargo, Sherwin Wil- 
liams, Zaxby's, Marta Police Depart- 
ment and the IRS just to name a few. 
Connie Franklin who is the senior secre- 
tary of Career Services starts putting this 
event together in early June. "I was very 
pleased with the turnout and we will be 
holding another career fair in March", 
Franklin said. 

Participators in the fair also had good 
things to say about GSU students. Ellen 
Stephens who is the Area Human Re- 
source manager for Sherwin Williams said 
she accepted the invitation because of the 
quality of Georgia Southern students. She 
said that she really wasn' t looking to recruit 
but to establish a name and a reputation 
with the students here. She really thinks of 
this as a marketing opportunity. Dexter 
Manning who is GSU alumni represented 
Grant Thornton, an accounting firm. He 
said that he was impressed by the turnout of 
students at the fair. He, like other partici- 
pants were mainly looking for seniors and 
graduate students. 

The Majors section of the fair was a 
new addition to the Expo. It presented 
many of the majors available such as Com- 
munication Arts, Education, History, Mu- 
sic and many others. Teachers and students 

from these departments were also on hand 
to talk to students about the relation of the 
majortotheircareers. The objective was to 
give students an opportunity to look at and 
sample different majors or a chance to 
decide on an if they all ready haven't. 

Travis Hardney who is a pre-phar- 
macy major said he would like to see more 
companies related to the medical field and 
companies that are recruiting 
lowerclassmen as well as upperclassmen. 
Kerry-Ann Singh who is a political science 
major also said that she would like to see 
morecompanies related to hermajor. Laura 
Gown who is a GSU graduate also said she 
didn't find any thing related to her field, 
which is journalism. She would have liked 
to see more magazines and newspapers 
being represented such as Savannah Morn- 
ingNews. Overall,studentsjustnetworked 
with the companies that participated. 

Hoof in' it for Habitat... 
5KRUN:As 
part of the 
Homecoming 
celebration, 
Habitat for 
Humanity and 
the R.A.C. 
sponsered a 
5K walk/run 
this past 
Saturday at 8 
a.m. The 
money raised 
from the 
event went to 
help with 
housing 
projects for 
Habitat for 
Humanity. 

Laura Cox 

Concerns addressed at SGA meeting 
By Jake Hallman 
Staff Writer 

SGA President addressed ques- 
tions prompted by Senators about 
how empty Senate seats were filled 
at last Wednesday's SGA Senate 
meeting. 

At an earlier meeting, proposed 
senators were introduced to the 
Senate shortly before the Senate 
was called to approve their ap- 
pointments. The proposed Sena- 
tors were chosen by the SGA Ex- 
ecutive Board and Nicely from a 
pool of 60 applicants, a number 
that prevented formal interviews 
of the group, Nicely explained. 

"You guys should have an op- 
portunity to see these people be- 
fore they actually come in," he 
said. 

Nicely recommended that in 
the future, Senators select appli- 
cants to be interviewed by sena- 
tors. 

"That process is in place as of 
today for senators," he added. 

Nicely also addressed rumors 
abouttalk of cutting organizations' 
budgets at the recent House of 
Representatives meeting. 

"Nobody was ever discussed, 
their funding being cut. There's 
just a lot of talk outside of the 
meeting," he told the Senate. 

"The best suggestion that I 
could make to those people is to 
have those organizations attend the 
next one [House of Representa- 
tives meeting] on November 1. 
It's usually better that you're there 
and listen to stuff firsthand than to 
,take someone' s word for what hap- 

pened at the meeting." 
The Senate also selected Alpha 

Kappa Alpha sorority to receive its 
Program 'of the Month award at 
Wednesday's meeting for the 
organization'srecent basket auction. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha and the Black 
Student Alliance (BSA) were nomi- 
nated by the executive board before 

. the meeting, and Senators added the 
College Republicans and Eagle En- 
tertainment to the pool after Nicely 
asked for additional nominations. 

Senator Francys Johnson, head 
of the BSA, abstained from voting 
on the motion for Program of the 
Month. 

"I don't see how this award pro- 
motes anything but division in the 
room so far as who's got the best 
program," Johnson said after the 
vole. "I don't think it's effective for 
creating a cohesive and effective 
student body." 

"The awards ... are hopefully 
meant to get these student organiza- 
tions more active in these different 
programs so that we're more in- 
volved as a student body. It's just an 
award given by the Student Govern- 
ment Association to keep them in- 
volved," Nicely replied. 

"This is unfair. How are you go- 
ing to implement this on a fair basis 
from month to month? There's no 
protocols for this, there's no guide- 
lines to go by, there's nothing to 
ensure that everyone will be repre- 
sented fairly," Johnson countered. 
"Would you rather us do something 
right, or just look like we're doing 
something?" 

The Constitutional Review Com- 

mittee also reported that it has 
considered raising the required 
GPA for SGA membership. 
"That's going to be a controver- 
sial one," said Matt Boone, head 
of the committee. 

In rewriting SGA's constitu- 
tion, is also has added an appeals 
process, modified how executive 
officers can be dismissed and 
changed the fund request process 
in the proposed constitution. The 
proposed constitution is expected 
to be finished by next week, 
Boone added. 

The Public Relations Committee 
discussed starring an "SGA Day" 
once a month, during which mem- 
bers wear SGA T-shirts and the orga- 
nization passes out flyers to inform 
the student Body about the 
organization's activities. 

The United Way Committee an- 
nounced its decision to hold a 
PlayStMcovideogamingtournament 
before the semester is out. The tour- 
nament will serve as a fundraiser for 
SGA's charitable contributions. 

The Senate did not discuss the 
Southeastern Leadership Con- 
vention Wednesday. A motion 
for the SGA to sponsor the event 
was tabled at the last Senate meet- 
ing. 

SGA approved a fund request 
from Delta Sigma Pi for $500 for 
travel, and for the Public Rela- 
tions Student Society of America 
for $500 at Wednesday's meet- 
ing. 

Public Relations Committee 
head Chandra Woods received the 
SGA Senator of the Month award. 

% SPORTS   6      ♦   LIFESTYLES   5 ♦ CLASSIFIEDS 7 
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I ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Things To Do at GSU 
Ongoing 

• Free Tutoring in several subjects: 
English, history, sociology and psychology, 
all maths, chemistry, biology, and college 
reading/study skills. Each subject has different 
hours of operation. Call 681-0321 for more 
information. 

• The Christian Faculty/Staff meets 
every Monday at noon in the Russell Union 
Room 2044. 

• The NAACP meets every Monday at 6 
p.m. in the Russell Unmr^oom 2048. 

• BSU meets ever; Ti%day at 7 p.m. at 
401 Chandler Rd. aero.'-: hrm Johnson Hall 
and Watson Hall. BSU also has lunch every 
Wednesday from 1S^5 1 p.m. Everyone is 
invited. For more,' iformation. contact the 
BSU at 681-2241. '\ 

• GSU Chapter ougabitat for Humanity 
meetsevery Tuesday ati?y30 p.m. in the Russell 
Union Room 2044.    " I 

• The Young Democrats of Georgia 
Southern will hold meetings every Thursday 
night at 6 p.m. in the Russell Union. Call Zach 
Rushing at 871-7701 for more information, or 
email him at zachrushing@mail.com for more 
details. 

• The American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME) meets the first and third 
Tuesday of every month at 2 p.m. in the 
Technology Building Room 1116. 

• The Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers meets the first and 
third Tuesday of every month at 5 p.m. in the 
Technology Building Room 2117. 

• The GLBT Resource Center is offering 
a support group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender students, faculty, and staff. 
Meetings will be on Thursday nights from 5 - 
6:30 p.m. in Russell Union room 2072. Contact 
the GLBT Resource Center at 681 -5409 for 
more information. 
October 16-17 

• The GSU Center for Continuing 
Education wi 11 offer three Red Cross Classes. 
The fee is 20 dollars for any individual class, 
35 for any two, and 45 for all three. Adult 
CPR will meet 6-10 p.m. on Monday. Oct. 16 
in Russell Union Room 2041.   Infant and 

Child CPR will meet 6-10 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 17 in Russell Union Room 2041. Advance 
registration and payment is required. Register 
in person at the Continuing Education off in 
College Plaza, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. or call 681- 
5551. 

• The GSU Black Student Alliance meets 
every Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Russell Student 
Union room 2047. General Assembly meets 
at 7 p.m. For more info call Jerald Carter at 
681-5458. 
October 17 

• Last chance to join Pi Sigma Epsilon. 
Orientation will be held in COBA room 2208 
at 6 p.m. Open to all majors. 

• GSU presents Elizabeth Nunez, Ph.D.. 
aprofessorof English at»1edgarEvers College 
of the City University (INew York at 5 p.m. 
in Russell Union room 2080. She will read 
from her latest novel. Bruised Hibiscus. For 
more info call 681-5409. 

• The Black Student Alliance will host 
the "Mighty Esoteric" Poetry and selected 
readings at 7 p.m. in the Russell Union. Please 
check the Today Listing Sheet for room 
information. 
October 18 

•The Academic Resource Center is 
hosting a workshop "Correcting Common 
Sentence Errors" at 3 p.m. in the Henderson 
Library Rm. 1042. 
October 20-21 

• The Department of History will 
sponsor "The Conference on Global Currents 
in Southern History." For more info please 
contact Vicki A. Smith-Davis at 681-0405. 
October 21 

• The Spanish Club will hold a car wash 
at Arby's beginning at 10 a.m. 
October 23 

• The Academic Resource Center will 
present academic success workshops: 
"Preparation for the Reading CPE" by 
DeLoach at 10 a.m. in Library room 1042, 
"Preparation for the Regents' Exam" by 
Tuggle at 2 p.m. in Forest room 1231, 

" How to Study History Effectively" by 
Downs at 11 a.m. in Forest room 1218. 
October 24-25 

• The Academic Resource Center will 

present a Regents' Essay Review on the 24th 
at 2 p.m. in Library room 1042 and on the 25th 
at 3 p.m. in the Library room 1042. 
October 24 

• GSU Student Nurses will sponsor a 
blood drive from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. behind the 
Russell Union. 
October 27 

• The Center for Latino Outreach and 
Research Services will be hosting a 
Halloween party for Hispanic children at 
Sparkleberry Farm from 2:30-5 p.m. Please 
call Dr. Debra Sabia at 681-5725 for any 
questions. 

• New Student & Parent Programs, 
Eagle Athletics, and the GSU Foundation 
will sponsor GSU Family Weekend. Several 
packages are available including game tickets 
and a pre-game barbeque. Please call 871- 
1987 for more info. 
October 31 

• Beta Beta Beta will sponsor a blood 
drive from 10a.m. to4 p.m. behind the Russell 
Union. 

• The GSU Musuem will hold a hands- 
on workshop that will allow participants to 
make (and take home) three different kinds of 
mask from 1 -3 p.m. Appropriate for school- 
age children. Call 681 -0147 to register (space 
is limited to 30 participants). 
November 3 

• The GSU planetarium will present a 
star show of the current night sky and current 
space missions. Telescopic viewing of the 
Moon. Jupiter and Saturn outdoors, if clear, 
following the presentation. The Statesboro 
Astronomy Club will meet following the 
presentation/observing. For more info, contact 
the Physics Dept. at 681-5292. 

• The Spanish Club wil I hold a car wash 
at Arby's beginning at 10 a.m. 
December 2 

• The GSU planetarium will present a 
star show of the constellations, planets, 
meteors and other sky objects visible during 
the holiday season. A partial solar eclipse 
will occur on Christmas Day and instruction 
will be given on how to safely view it. The 
Statesboro Astronomy club will meet before 
the presentation. For info, call 681-5292. 

DTO 
AND 

GOURMET 

Bagels 

This Week's Weather 
Today 

Partly cloudy 
Jwith a high of 

84 and a low 
of 56. 

Tuesday 
Partly cloudy 
with a high of 
86 and a low 
of 62. 

BIG LOTS FURNITURE Back TO 
Affordable Furniture for      Cf%\ I AMg% 
Your Dorm or Apartment     VViltJlJtJ 

503 Northside Drive East • Statesboro, Georgia • Across from Wachovia Bank 

(912)489-5520 
1   Barrel 

Curling Iron 
$799 7 compare 

at S12.99 

Hot Air 
Steam Brush 
$-1099 I 

V1DAL SASSOON 

© 

12 :ompare 
at S19.99 

6 Pack Household 
Press Lights 

Simply Press 
Shade for On/Off 

^$799 

Fury« 
12 Amp 
Vacuum 

No Bag Needed 

• Powerful 2-Stage Motor 
•HEPA Air Filter 
• On-Board Attachments 

Compare 
to S 179.99 

Facsory RelurbisturJ with Mfr.'s Warranty 

Oak 
2 Drawer 

File 
Cabinet 

$Q/I39 34 
WEOTBENB- I0CUP Coffeemaker 
Pause 'n Serve 
Compact Design 
Easy to Clean 
Warming Plate 

$ 10 
IREVIONI 

1875 Watt Hair Dryer 
$.   ^^ 3 Heats A 099   3Speeds 

y       Removable 
I  Mmm Lint Filter 

Ladies Zip 
Fleece Top 

I POLICE BEAT 
GSU Public Safety 
October 13 

•Michaele.Mascari,18,2033HendricksHall, 
wasarrestedforpossession/consumptionof alcohol, 
obstruction of an officer and failure to leave during 
a fire alarm. 
Statesboro Police Department 
October 11 

• Krystal Grant, 23.413 Morris Height, was 
arrested for disorderly conduct. 

•Mary KarenFurman,21 ,Claxton, was arrested 
for shoplifting. 

• Chad Pitts, 18, 710 Georgia Avenue 325, 
reported theft of a bicycle. 

• May Christian Turner, 24, #4 North Nelsen 
Way, reported a civil dispute. 

•MeIissaShafrer,21,104GentillyRd., reported 
suspicious activity/person. 
October 12 

• Everett Singer Prudhomme, 18, Macon, was 
arrested for DU1. 

• Marcus d. Harlwell, 23,312A N. College St., 
reported burglary and criminal damage toproperty. 

• Tasha Williams. 24, Sandyhill Apts. 4A. 
reported theft by taking. 

• Kristy Hunter. 21, Seasons 385, reported 
simple battery. 

• Christopher Maciaszek, 21, 337 Broad St., 
reported simple battery. 
October 13 

• Eddie Durell powell. Jr., 18. Millen, was 
arrested for driving on a suspended license. 

• Charles Rydner Atkins. Jr.. 20. St. Simons 
Island, was arrested for DUI. possession of fake II). 
and failure to maintain lane. 

• Lashaunda Byrd. 21,66 Packinghouse Rd. 
Apt. F5, was arrested for contempt of court. 

• Kristen Sommer Pederscn. 21. dimming, 
was arrested for DUI and driving an unsafe vehicle. 

•Bradley William Carlin. 19. HayersClub 17, 
was arrested for DUI. 

• Adam Keith Forehand. 21, Park Place 298, 
reported a lost or stolen wallet. 

• Anna Larae Soles, 21. Campus Courtyard 57. 
reported criminal damage to a vehicle. 

• Joel Miles. 19, Players Club 135, reported 

criminal trespass. 
October 14 

• Amber Lastinger, 18, Lot 17 Dry Branch 
Village, reported theft by taking. 

• Chuck Roberts, 22, Seasons #5, reported 
recovered property. 
October 15 

• John Thomas Sexton. 21, Marietta, was 
arrested for disorderly conduct. 

• Kenesha Morgan, 22, University Pointe 24, 
reported harassment. 

• Sharon Shanelta Ollie. 23, 300 Jones Mill 
#502. reported criminal trespass. 

Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in every 
edition of the George-Anne in an effort to inform the 
GSU community oftlieamount, nature, andlocation 
of crime. All reports are public information and 
can be obtained from the GSU Division of Public 
Safety or a! the Statesboro Police Department 

-All Police Beat information is 
compiled by Leigh-Anne Burgess, 

assistant news editor. 

I GEORGIA NEWS BRIEF 

UGA Presidents calls for education to stop hazing 
Trie Associated Press 

ATHENS, Ga. - "Juvenile ac- 
tions" are turning fraternities and 
sororities into "their own worst en- 
emy" and endangering the entire 
Greek system, University of Georgia 
President Michael Adams says. 

But he says the system's latest 
trouble, two fraternity members 
found blindfolded in the cargo hold 
of a sport-utility vehicle, should be 
treated with education, not prosecu- 
tion. 

Police stopped the SUV, with a 
total of five passengers, Oct. 3. The 
students initially identified them- 
selves as Greek Horsemen, an honor 
society that keeps a low profile at the 
university. But later the students told 
police they were members of a secret 
society called Acropolis. 

Campus police on Thursday iden- 
tified the driver as Tom Samuel East- 
erly of Athens and the passengers as 
Leland Hogan Barrow of Newnan 
and Hunter Reddick Hopkins of 
Thomaston. The blindfolded students 
were indentified as Justin Connell of 
Thomaston and John Grayson 

Stewart of Atlanta. 
"These were errors of judgment 

of some very good students, very 
nice students, very decent people," 
Adams said. "In these kinds of cases 
there will be penalties... but I pre- 
fer they be handled on campus with 
education as an end." 

Asked whether he would fur- 
ther investigate the secret Greek 
societies, Adams said: "The answer 
is no." 

Hopkins, Easterly and Barrow 
are members of Kappa Alpha fra- 
ternity. Connell belongs to Sigma 
Chi, and Stewart belongs to Lambda 
Chi Alpha. Hopkins recently helped 
university officials instruct sopho- 
more fraternity members about haz- 
ing issues in a new, mandatory 
seminar. 

Athens-Clarke County Solicitor 
General Ralph Powell has not de- 
cided whether to press misde- 
meanor hazing charges against the 
fraternity members. 

In March, a handcuffed and 
blindfolded University of Georgia 
student died after being thrown 

from an SUV as part of a fraternity 
prank. The fraternity, Alpha Tau 
Omega, disbanded its charter, and 
four students face criminal charges. 

Richard Mullendore, vice presi- 
dent for student affairs, said the 
latest incident is particularly dis- 
turbing because it suggests students 
are not learning from experience. 

"The similarity between the two 
events and the inability of our stu- 
dents to connect the dots points to 
a much more serious situation than 
many within the system and in the 
public initially realized," 
Mullendore said. 

Adams said hazing incidents 
were damaging the entire Greek 
system. He predicted that Greek 
membership will decline further at 
the university if students don't stop 
hazing each other. 

"Some of these are rather juve- 
nile actions," he said. "I believe the 
big danger is them creating a cli- 
mate and an image of themselves 
from which they are unable to re- 
cover. Right now, they are their 
own worst enemy." 
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HURRY IN FOR OTHER GREAT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS! 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 

More than 40 yeans ago, Grandma gave you some Series E Savings Bonds 

So you put them in a safe place and forgot about them—until now. Ifeu were looking for oM 

records, but you found an unexpected treasure instead... those old Series E Savings Bonds. 

And even though your old bonds are no longer earning interest^ they couMstffl be worth 

more than 5 times their fece value. So why not put your money back to work? Redeem 

those old bonds for cash, or if they qualify, exchange them for Series HH Savings Bonds at your 

local financial institution To find out more. caD 1-800-4US BOND, or write to Savings Bonds, Parkersburg WV 2610frB28 

and ask for a current values chart Old Savings Bonds. 

Do you ha* oW Swings Bonds? Check out the Savings Bond CataMator at 
vwwsasfingsbon*^ 
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ONLY IN AMERICA... 

78-year-old 
woman accused 
of selling crack 

WACO, Texas - A 78-year-old 
wheelchair-bound woman who sold 
crack cocaine to a police informant 
was placed on probation for five 
years and ordered to quit operating 
a "crack house." 

State District Judge George 
Allen placed Grace Cerdelia Smith 
of Gholson on probation after she 
pleaded guilty to possession of co- 
caine on Wednesday. 

The judge also told Smith to 
stop allowing known drug users 
into her home. 

"You can't be running a crack 
house out there," Allen said. "You 
know what I'm talking about." 

Smith said she suffers from dia- 
betes and heart disease, and is con- 
fined to a wheelchair because her 
ex-husband once shot her and the 
bullet is still lodged in her back. 

Smith's attorney, John Hand, 

said Smith made the mistake of open- 
ing her home to people who needed a 
place to stay. 

"She has a big heart," Hand said. 
"If someone says they are poor and 
need a place to stay, she takes them in 
like a stray cat. She didn't have the 
heart to ask them to leave." 

Eight people were at Smith's 
house when officers from a drug task 
force served search and arrest war- 
rants in December 1998. Some of 
those were arrested for outstanding 
warrants or for possession of drug 
paraphernalia. 

Officers said they saw Smith sit- 
ting in a chair in the living room with 
a loaded .22-caliber pistol tucked 
between a cushion. A shotgun was 
leaning in the corner behind her chair 
and officers found a .22-caliber rifle 
and two other pistols in the house. 

Female officers.who searched 
Smith found 5.6 grams of marijuana 
and about 4 grams of crack cocaine 
inside her bra, said prosecutor Wayne 
Coughran. 

"I'm sure she would like for oth- 
ers to believe that the people who 

frequented her home were the ones 
who were dealing the crack cocaine,'' 
Coughran said. "But all the informa- 
tion that we received and the physi- 
cal evidence shows that she was the 
one primarily responsible for deal- 
ing the crack cocaine out of her resi- 
dence." 

Smith was convicted of posses- 
sion of marijuana in 1975. "Thecourt 
obviously took into consideration 
during sentencing her age and her 
physical condition, but frankly, the 
district attorney's office is going to 
enforce the law fairly on all citizens 
regardless of their age." 

Clerk locks 
would-be robber 

inside liquor 
store 

DAYTON, Ohio - A man who 
tried to rob a liquor store was caught 
because a clerk was able to slip out- 
side and lock the would-be robber 

inside the business, police said. 
The man, who was not identified 

while charges were pending, went 
into Gina's Liquor Store around 
12:15 p.m. Thursday and told the 
clerk to give him money, according 
to the employee, Victor Ojezua. The 
man showed a BB handgun, Ojezua 
said. 

A beer salesman and a customer 
entered the store but quickly left af- 
ter hearing parts of the exchange 
between Ojezua and the gunman. 
Ojezua followed them out and locked 
the door. 

"This guy obviously is not a pro- 
fessional," said Valentine Mbah, the 
store owner. "How can you rob a 
place and let the guy (you're rob- 
bing) lock you inside?" 

O   PETA circus 
protester 
undresses 

CLEVELAND - What do you 
say to a naked tiger? 

Kristie Phelps, 22, of Norfolk, 
Va., on Thursday crouched in- 
side a small wire cage wearing 
only a black bikini bottom and 
orange body paint with black 
stripes to protest the Ringling 
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Cir- 
cus, which will perform at Gund 
Arena Oct. 20-29. 

"We're just trying to point out 
the plight of animals in circuses. 
They are taken on the road and 
forced to perform unnatural acts 
out of fear of punishment and 
pain," said Phelps, animals in 
entertainment campaign coordi- 
nator for the Norfolk, Va.-based 
animal-rights group People for 
the Ethical Treatment of Animals. 

She has used this particular 
protest technique 13 times. As 
she removed her robe, she said 
she was thankful for the mild, 65- 
degree weather, which by no 
means is a certainty in Cleveland 
during October. 

Lunchtime passersby for the 

most part ignored the tiger lady 
and nearby protesters carrying 
signs with the message, "Wild 
animals should not be caged." 

Many pedestrians had puzzled 
looks as they tried to reason out 
why an undressed woman 
crouched on Public Square, while 
a Columbus Day parade was go- 
ing on nearby, three days after 
most places had observances for 
that holiday. 

"I understand what she's try- 
ing to represent. It's kind of wild. 
The world is what it is, but she has 
no clothes on, and she's going to 
get sick doing rtiat,'' said Archie 
Saunders, of Cleveland, as he 
walked by. 

Christine Cross, a downtown 
office worker, thought the protest 
was off the mark. 

"It's silly. Maybe there are cir- 
cuses that are problems, but I 
think the real danger for animals 
is the destruction of their natural 
habitat, because then they have 
no place to go," she said. 

Several Cleveland police of- 
ficers stood nearby, but made no 
attempt to arrest the undressed 
woman. 

"It's really too bad that special 
interest groups resort to using 
cheap and irresponsible stunts," 
said Feld Entertainment spokes- 
woman Catherine Ort-Mabry. 
Feld, a Vienna, Va.-based com- 
pany, produces the circus known 
as "The Greatest Show on Earth." 

"Animals are an integral part 
of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum 
& Bailey experience, and they 
live wonderful lives with people 
who devote their lives to caring 
for animals 365 days a year," she 
said. 

McDonald's 
manager accused 
of strip searching 

employees 

ZANESVILLE, Ohio - A 
McDonald's restaurant manager who 
admitted to strip searching two teen- 
age employees testified he followed 
orders from someone he thought was 
a police detective. 

Scott Winsor, 35, appeared 
Wednesday before Judge Thomas 
Payne for a bench trial in county 
court. Winsor was accused of un- 
lawful restraint and sexual imposi- 
tion. 

Winsor said he thought he was 
cooperating yith'a police investiga- 
tion of stolen i^oney when he strip 
searched Stacy Carruthers, 19, and 
Sara Quick, 18, ifJune 1999 at the 
restaurant. 

The teens testified that they also 
thought the man giving directions to 
Winsor over the phone was a detec- 
tive. Authorities said the call to the 
restaurant was not from a police de- 
tective. The person posing as a law 
enforcement official has not been 
found. 

The young women claimed 
Winsor touched them inappropriately 
while they were undressed. Winsor 
said he only touched the employees 
to help them take off their shoes. 

Winsor testified that after the 
teens left work, he tried to reach the 
detective at the police department 
but was told he was not working. 

Payne was expected to rule in the 
case in the next few days. 

The teens' parents have filed a 
civil suit against McDonald's and 
Winsor for sexual harassment, as- 
sault and battery, and false imprison- 
ment. No trial date has been set on 
the suit. 
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University needs to police fairly 
GSU fans showed respect, style and restraint at the game 

Saturday. Apparently pleas from the athletics department were 
heeded and followed. Despite a few chants of "bulls*%t" the 
Southern fans were very calm and collected during a nail biting 

Our Opinion 
game. The AStPans on the other hand showed a true lack of 
respect anr1 disrespected themselves and others during the game. 
Reports from%embers of the band said the ASl^fans threw ice 
and shouted ooscenities at them. 

Last year when GSU traveled up the mountain to play App. 
State it was to be expected that the fans in Boone would be a little 
crass. We on the other hand expect some type of decency when 

an opponent comes to play at "Our House." If the ASU fans were 
so sure that they were going to win what is the point of disrespecting 
our band, our fans and our team? It's amazing that they would be 
so arrogant in our stadium. The fact that they would be so rude 
is a testament to their education and intelligence. 

Maybe the athletics department should also be worried at what 
the opposing team's fans are doing, in addition to our own. 
Behavior like this should not be tolerated, and something should 
have been done. What is the point of having twenty or thirty 
various police officers on the roof and in the press box scanning 
the crowd for disruptive fans unless they actually watch everybody, 
from both sides? Does the University really expect it's fans to 
stand there and take such abuses and not seek reprisal? Maybe the 
University should be concerned with what our guests are doing 
also, instead of only policing our own fans. 
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One day, commuting will be 
a breeze for cockroaches 

According to 
a recent 
newspaper article 
that I carefully 
clipped out and 

then lost but I 
remember the gist 
of, traffic gridlock in 
the United States is 
very bad. It's getting 

to the point where many commuters 
arrive at work, use the bathroom, then 
immediately begin commuting home. 

FACT: The average American 
commuter whose car radio is tuned to 
a "Classic Rock" station spends more 
time singing along to the Kiss song 
"Rock And Roll All Nite" than talking 
with his or her spouse. 

FACT: I made the preceding fact 
up, but for all we know it could be true. 

What is causing this traffic 
congestion? According to areport from 
theU.S. Department ofTransportation, 
which recendy completed a six-year, 
$187.3 million study of the problem, 
the root cause is, quote, "a whole lot of 
people driving." But that's only part 
of the problem. The other part is: 
highway construction. I happen to 
travel extensively, because of the 
nature of my profession (I am a 
monarch butterfly). I would estimate 
that, at present, approximately two- 
thirds of our nation's highways have 
been rendered impassible by 
"construction" crews. If there had been 
this much highway construction going 
on back in 1804, Lewis and Clark 
would never have gotten any farther 
west than Atlantic City, N.J. 

Now I realize that we must pay a 
price for progress. As the old saying 
goes, "You can't make an omelet 
without putting millions of motorists 
through living hell for decades." I 
honestly believe that when all these 
highway projects are finally done, the 
world will be a better place. 
Unfortunately, that will be 17 million 
years from now, and the only living 
things left on earth will be cockroaches. 
As they crawl along the wide-open, 
obstacle-free highway system, they'll 
wave their feelers at each other, 
communicating the message: "I'm so 
glad they finished this thing before 
they became extinct!" 

The problem is, at the current rate 
of progress, 17 million years might 
not be enough. To understand why, 

let's take a look at how a typical 
highway construction project works: 

PHASE I: The Division of Traffic 
Cones (motto: "Over Our Dead 
Bodies") sets out the hundreds of 
thousands of cones that form the heart 
of any highway project. Often, in fact, 
they ARE the project. What happens 
is, a crew will strew cones all over a 
stretch of highway the length of 
Tennessee, and this effort will use up 
the entire budget for that particular 
project, leaving the highway 
department with no financially 
responsible choice but to abandon it 
and move on to the next project in the 
Master Highway Construction Plan, 
which was originally developed during 
World War U by Nazi undercover 
agents seeking to bring America to its 
knees. 

If there is any money left over, the 
project moves to: 

PHASE II: Large, angry men come 
with jackhammers and do not leave 
until every square inch of usable road 
surface has been smashed into pieces 
no larger than a standard Chiclet. 

PHASE HI: Nothing happens in 
Phase HI, which typically lasts six 
years. 

PHASE rV: Workers from the 
Division of Great Big Machines That 
Never Actually Move litter the 
construction site with huge, po werful- 
looking pieces of construction 
equipment, many of which do not 
have engines. Eventually these are 
worn away by erosion. 

PHASE V: The project is actually 
completed, and a giant talking 
cucumber from Mars dances the hula. 

I don't mean to be overly critical 
of highway-construction workers. 
They're only doing their jobs. I'm 
especially grateful to the unsung 
employees of the Division of Really 
Helpful Signs. Think of this crack 
unit the next time you're trying to 
get somewhere, traveling at roughly 
the same speed as the Chrysler 
building, creeping past miles of 
cones and immobile construction 
equipment, some of which has vines 
growing on it, and at last you come 
to what is, as far as you can tell, the 
only working machine in the entire 
highway project: A generator- 
powered electric sign, flashing the 
vital message: "EXPECT 
DELAYS." 

SGA needs to quit bitchin about the little things 

JAKE 

HALLMAN 

SGA 
President 
Aaron 
Nicely 

\ wants 
SGA 
to take 

steps 
toward 

generating 
more team 
spirit 

among the crowds at football games. 
Aaron has an admirable goal, since 
the team works damn hard (for free, 
too, unless you count the 
scholarships), and fan support is 
rarely a bad thing, unless goalpost 
removal is involved. 

He's latched on the marching 
band recently as the key to firing up 
the crowd. This attention is 
absolutely pointless. Here's why, 
starting with the cold, hard numbers. 

According to the reasoning 
Aaron gave to the SGA House of 
Representatives, students have a 
right to dictate what the marching 

band plays because student activity 
fees pay for55 percent of the band's 
budget. 

He got it wrong. The university 
documentation on what money goes 
where shows that while fees pay for 
just under $28,000 of the band's 
budget, another $35,000 comes 
from the athletic budget. 

According to Dr. Matt Fallin, 
who directs Southern Pride, the 
money is split "60/40" between 
athletics and fees. Actually, it's a 
little closer to 55/45, with Aaron's 
argument being on the wrong side 
of the slash. 

Further, just who has the right to 
determine what the band plays? 
Following Aaron's logic, if Sam 
Baker decided that "Glory, Glory 
to Old Georgia" was good stand 
music, the band would be forced to 
comply. 

According to Southern Pride 
members, Aaron wanted the band 
to add a couple of pieces to their 
stand repertoire: that "uh-huh, 
what's up, shut-up" song by Trick 

Daddy and whatever Outkast 
number it is that contains the Dekalb 
trumpet charge. 

And how did Aaron's songs get 
chosen? I'd bet my press pass that 
if SGA were predominantly redneck 
frat boys, instead of mostly 
minorities, the selections would 
have been "Margaritaville" and 
"Family Tradition." 

The marching band represents a 
time-honored tradition. These men 
and women are no one's court 
musicians. They are legitimate 
performing artists who have spent 
years perfecting their craft on their 
instruments, and months preparing 
to show a crowd what they can do, 
a crowd that's a hell of a lot more 
interested in whether Adrian 
Peterson breaks another record than 
if the trumpet section can peg a 
high C. 

Aaron said that the selection of 
songs was a "community relations 
thing." No, the fact that football 
games bring many, many thousands 
of dollars into this farming town is a 

community relations thing. The 
selection of songs is art, and 
represents a great deal of work by 
Fallin. 

To be fair, Aaron has never 
threatened funding for the band. I 
genuinely believe his heart's in the 
right place: he even went out of his 
way to create a team chant, and took 
the time to teach it to Southern Pride. 
I've yet to hear from a band member 
who likes the chant, though, and 
reportedly the trombone line 
occasionally makes some creative 
additions to it. 

SGA, lay off. Governmental 
interference in the arts is never a 
good thing, as evidenced by the flap 
earlier this year in New York over 
the mayor's disapproval of a certain 
piece in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. Just be glad actually the band 
even gives a damn about playing 
songs you've heard of, instead of 
ripping out with a note-perfect on- 
field version of "Rite of Spring." 

Jake Hallman can be reached via 
e-mail at jakebones@hotmail.com 

Something needs to be done 

RANDY 

As the 
afternoon sun 
slowly fell towards 
the horizon 
Saturday, I felt 
"Our Game", in 
'Our House", 
slipping through 
"Our Fingers". I 
mean it was 

DOBSON absolutely, 
horrifyingly and 

wholly proof positive that the officiating 
crews in the Southern Conference-you 
guessed it: "our" conference-are bound 
and determined to do all they can to keep 
Georgia Southern from winning another 
conference championship. 

Remember what I said in last week's 
column about how there were some 
questionable calls in last year's match up 
with App. State? Well, if you attended or 
watched the game on television Saturday, 
you witnessed the same (A*%$*A%$&) I 
did. 

How in the hell is it possible for these 
things to happen week-in and week-out? 
How do these officials get away with it? 
How are our players supposed to fight 

themselves out of a whole that is dug 
before-the games even begin? And in 
reality, when is someone, anyone, going 
to stand up and say, "Hey! Back off!" 

Being as good as our team is a feat 
difficult enough, much less having to 
continually ward off opponents who play 
even harder/'HSt because we are Georgia 
Southern. Add to that mix a group of men 
who have apparently been instructed to 
assist the other SoCon teams by casually 
dropping little yellow pieces of nylon on 
a football field, and what do you have? 
(A*%$*A%$&)!! 

Not only did we beat App. State on 
Saturday, but we beat those other guys, 
too. You know, the ones who wear the 
zebrastripesandlittlewhite knickers! We 
kicked their butts just as badly as we did 
the Mountaineers'. In fact, though the 
score was 34-28, count the two 
touchdowns called back due to penalties, 
plus the two touchdowns ASU was 
GrVEN due to poor officiating, and if my 
math is right, the score is now 48-14. So 
you see, the game really was a blowout. 

Now then, back to my original point: 
the refs. They sucked. Period. I can count 
three separate occasions that Coach Paul 

Johnson was ripping either the referee, or 
thesidejudge,oranotherguy,becausethe 
penalties called were so blatantly wrong. 
I can't recall another game in which 
Coach Johnson was so angry and 
vehemendy disagreed with the officials. 
And, dammit, he should have been mad! 

And the sad thing is that this is not an 
isolated incident; it has been happening 
since the Johnson C. Smith game, when 
Ant Williams was called for "excessive 
celebration" after scoring on a long 
touchdown and then dropping the ball in 
the end zone. Really. That's all he did. Go 
to the athletic department and look at the 
tape. 

And it has continued each and every 
week since then. Want more proof? The 
fumble by ASU Saturday when the 
running back was ruled down by contact? 
Bogus! I mean, the guy was friggin' 
vertical: in layman's terms: he was 
standing up, for ciyin' out loud!! Or, 
what about the pass interference call on 
the GSU Alumni side of the field? His 
back was to the receiver, yet it was 
defensive interference. And the list goes 
on. 

The bottom line is that this issue needs 

looking into, and now. It's no wonder 
Coach Johnson's face was purple most of 
the fourth quarter. When will someone 
start to take these allegations seriously? 
When will ourplayers ever go into agame 
on an even keel, or, pardon the pun, a level 
playing field? When will someone finally 
look at the film and realize how obvious 
it is? 
, Yes. We won the game. We beat a 
very good football team on Saturday, a 
team I have absolutely no problem saying 
I detest. I can't stand App. State. I wish 
they'd secede from the union, just so we 
could deport 'em. I mean it 

Some friends and I discussed this 
topic after the game, and Kelly summed 
it up best saying," I'm just happy. We 
kicked App. State's asses, and we 
kicked the refs asses. Today was a 
good day." 

Yes, it was. The only problem is, 
Georgia Southern now plays two teams 
each week: SoCon football teams, and 
SoCon officiating teams. And we are 
still ranked #1. 

Randy Dobson is the senior columnist 
for the George-Anne and can be reached 
at redobson2000@netscape.net. 
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\ t Pay it Forward' is a brilliant true-tO-life film   Theatre auditions to be held for The Miracle Worker' 
• By Tim Prizer 
* Lifestyles Editor 

f ! 

It may seem like a bit of talent 
overload to combine three actors and 
actresses who have had some of the 
most powerful performances over the 
last few years into one film. But as the 
GSU community will see in the Russell 
Union Theater this Tuesday night and 
9 p.m. when "Pay it Forward" comes 

* for its free advance screening, these 
three stars only compliment each other, 
making for one of the most inspiring 

. movies to hit cinemas in a long time. 
The trinity that combine forces on 

the set of "Pay it Forward" are the 
* young Haley Joel Osment ("The Sixth 

Sense"), Kevin Spacey ("American 
Beauty"), and Helen Hunt ("As Good 

« As It Gets"). Any one of their perfor- 
mances alone are dynamic enough to 
make "Pay it Forward" a good film, 

,      , but the three together make the movie 
* * nothing short of brilliant. 

"Pay it Forward" is the story of 
Trevor McKinney (played by Osment), 

* - an 11 -year old boy living in the work- 
ing class section of Las Vegas, Ne- 
vada. Struggling to make ends meet, 

i ?his alcoholic mother, Arlene 
McKinney (played by Hunt), works 
two jobs and tries to give her son a 

4 * better life. However, her jobs require 
many hours every day, and through 
her absence from the home, she is 

* <(p■«. losing her son. 
When Trevor's Social Studies 

teacher, Eugene Simonet (played by 
Spacey), tells his class that one person 

* can change the world, Trevor listens 
attentively. Simonet assigns his class 
to come up with a way individually 

'that each could change the world for 
the better. For twelve years Simonet 
had given this same philanthropic as- 

signment, but this would be the first 
that one of his students would take it to 
heart. 

• 'If someone did you a favor - some- 
1 thing big, something you couldn't do on 
your own - and instead of paying it back 

G-A News Service auditions  for    The  Miracle 
"Tartuffe" has come to a close,    Worker" in the McCroan Audito- 

and now Georgia Southern's The-    rium at 7 p.m. October 16th and 
ater and Performance will hold     17th. 

The play will be directed by 
Mical Whitaker. 

For more information, call 
extension 5379. 

5 

Special Photo 

RETURNING THE FAVOR: 'Pay it Forward' stars Kevin Spacey, Haley 
Joel Osment, and Helen Hunt. It will show in the Union on Tuesday. 

» ♦ 

you paid it forward to three people, and 
the next day, they each paid it forward to 
three more, and the day after that, those 
27 people each paid it forward to another 
three and each day, everyone in turn paid 
it forward to three more people, in two 
weeks, that comes to 4,782,969 people." 

This is the plan of Trevor McKinney, 
an imaginative child who is growing up 
with little of anything, including money, 
food, attention, and most of all, a helping 
hand. 

Little Trevor McKinney takes his 
"pay it forward"plan seriously andhopes 
to use it to better the life of himself, his 
mother, and all the underprivileged citi- 
zens who need the initial boost to get 
things moving in the right direction. Sud- 
denly, various acts of kindness occur 
throughout the town and Trevor's plan 
makes him somewhat of a townhero. But 
is his plan enough to save his home life 
and his alcoholic mother? 

"Pay it Forward" is the touching story 
of a child with an innovative dream, and 
that dream coming into effect to helpv 

shape the lives of not just the ones he 
dearly loves, but the entire world. 

Adapted from a novel written by 
Catherine Ryan Hyde, "Pay it Forward" 
was written for theater by Leslie Dixon, 

and was directed by Mimi Leder. The 
movie is two hours long and is rated PG- 
13 for thematic elements including mi- 
nor substance abuse and violence, brief 
sexual situations, and language. The film 
also stars Liev Schreiber. 

"Pay it Forward" is a heartwarming 
displayofthedisillusionmentintheminds 
ofchildren,andhowmanytimes,achild's 
thoughts and words can be translated into 
meaningful true-to-life anecdotes. 

As Director Mimi Leder told Enter- 
tainment Weekly concerning the "pay it 
forward" plan, "I think a movement like 
this could really happen, because I think 
our social climate is in such dire straits 
and it needs to change. I thought this 
movie, maybe, could have a tiny im- 
pact." 
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Open til 9 

FAMILY WEEKENQ 
October 27-28 I 

— Friday, October 27th — 
7:00-9:OOpm • Dessert Reception 

9:30pm-Until • Drive-In Movie 

— Saturday, October 28th — 
8:45am • Continental Breakfast 

9:15-10:45am • Academic Interest Sessions 
11:00am • Pre-Game Barbeque 

1:00pm • GSU vs. ETSU 

Plus Other 
Activities! 

Family members must purchase a 
Family Weekend Package to attend. 

Call 871-1987 to purchase. Packages 
must be purchased by October 20th. 
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SOMETIMES   THE   SIMPLEST   IDEA 
CAN   MAKE   THE   BIGGEST   DIFFERENCE. 

•        * 

and 

psieiestti a 

salonselectives* 
see it do it 

FREE ADVANCE 
SCREENING 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
@ Russell Union Theatre 

9 PM Tuesday, October 17 

FREE ADMISSION* while passes last 

INFO?: call 486-7270 

* Passes available at 2022 Russell Union. 

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early. 

Presented in association with Eagle Cinema. 

I 
EAGLE CINEMA 

AT THE RUSSELL UNION 

NETWORK 
EVENT 

THEATER* 
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Midnight mania at Georgia Southern 
By Erin A. Merritt 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Mania occurred at Georgia Southern this weekend, Midnight Mania that is, 
for the first time in school history. Hundreds of GSU Basketball supporters 
arrived at Hanner Fieldhouse Friday night to welcome in the 2000 Men's 
Basketball seasor.and to join in the festivities prior to their introduction. 

The festivities kicked off with music and free food outside Hanner. Upon 
entering the jhasketball gym, there was more music and mingling. GSU 
basketball su«&|rter, junior Whit Abel said "I really like GSU basket ball and 
want to sevVhte new freshman this year." "I know they had a good season last 
year and I ewect better for this year," says Abel. 

Southern V. xplosion started off the indoor festivities and lit up the floor with 
a dance number. Following this, the contests began. The participants for the two 
contests, the B«ll South Mobility Three-Point Shoot-out and the Wal-Mart 
Slam Dunk Contest, had already been selected during tryouts held earlier in the 
week. 

The Three Point Shoot-out had seven contestants. They were given 45 
seconds to shoot from three di fferent spots on the court. At each spot, there were 
four balls for one point and one ball worth two points, these points were awarded 
for each ball the got in the net. The top four finishers in round one battled it out 
in the second round, using the same criteria as round one. The top two, 
Deterrence Holloway and Kell Newby, then went on to round three. Finally with 
seven points Kell Newby barely won the free cell phone, outscoring Holloway 
by only one point. 

Men's soccer falls* 
to Davidson 5-2   : 

Southern Explosion and the GSU cheerleaders took the court next, pumping 
up the crowd. Next student Ryan Downs was chosen from the crowd to do a half 
court shoot for free books for a year. After launching the ball towards the basket, 
the ball circled the rim and came out. Throughout the night, two others were 
given chances at money and books, but neither were successful. 

The Wal-Mart Slam Dunk contest followed, with four contestants. They 
were given five chances to slam and be judged by a panel of five, including two 
of the Assistant basketball coaches, Garrick Respress and Tom Spencer, and 
Gus. The top three contestants moved on the round two where they were 
allowed three slams and only the top two scores would be used. Joe Bright won 
the $ 100 gift certificate to Wal-Mart with 86 points, beating out Brian Little and 
James Mitchell. 

As the clock approached midnight, the fans started cheering and rose to their 
feet. When midnight came, the 2000 Men's Basketball team came out to a gym 
full of cheering fans. "I'm positive about the upcoming season, we've added the 
necessary things and we seem to have more chemistry this year," said Senior 
shooter Todd Shipley. "We lost Hamp Jones, but have helped fill that void with 
our new freshman and transfers," said Shipley. "We're excited and positive 
about this season and we have the confidence of knowing we're coming off of 
a good year," said Head Coach Jeff Price. "I'm pleasantly thrilled at the turnout 
here tonight, this is a good indication that GSU Basketball is back," said Price. 

The men's Basketball can first be seen in action against Brazil Select, 
playing exhibition, on November 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Hanner Fieldhouse. 

G-A News Service 

The Davidson Wildcats 
took a half-game lead in 
the men's SoCon race with 
a 5-2 victory over GSU 
Saturday evening at 
Richardson Staduim. 

Junior Chris Norbet 
gave the Wildcats the lead 
at the 1 3:49 mark as he put 
the ball past the GSU 
Keeper off a pass from jun- 
ior John Tetirick. Senior 
defender Patrick Miller 
added the second goal of 
the match just over four 
minutes later with a shot 
off a free kick from junior 
Erik Ozimick. 

Junior midfielder Paul 
Watson scored the game- 
winner in the 23rd minute 
on  an  unassisted  tally  to 

give the 'Cats a 3-0 advan- 
tage. The Wildcats' Ikenna* 
Meyers   and   Joel   Sadler 
each added a goal late in 
the first 45 minutes of ac 

t: 

tion to give Davidson a 51 
lead at intermission. 
Davidson scored all seven# 
goals on the afternoon with* 
the 'Cats scoring own 
goals in each half to give 
the Eagles their two tallies.. 

Wildcat goalie Soren 
Johnson made two saves on 
the evening while Garret*' 
Lazenby and Kirk 
Latibeaudiere combined 
for 10 saves. 

Davidson is now 10-3-1 
on the season  and 6-0 in 
conference   action   while, 
GSU falls to 4-8-2 overall* 
and 1-4-1 in the SoCon. 
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Lady Eagles sweep Citadel 3-0 
By Eli Boorstein 
Staff Writer 

The ladies of Georgia 
Southern volleyball kept their 
playoff hopes alive, sweeping 
The Citadel 3-0 in Friday 
night's match at Hanner 
Fieldhouse. The Eagles won 
games one and three rather 
decisively 15-2 and 15-3, re- 
spectively, but were taken to 
the limit in game two, nar- 
rowly winning 16-14. Geor- 
gia Southern now sits behind 
the College of Charleston by 
just half a match in the race 
for the final spot in the South- 
ern Conference playoffs. 

In game one, GSU ran out 
to a commanding 12-0 lead, 
but then allowed consecutive 
points to the Bulldogs, before 

running away with the win. 
The Eagles totaled ten kills in 
the game along with a .500 
hitting percentage. 

In the second frame, The 
Citadel gave GSU a scare, 
posting a 13-10 lead at one 
stage before the Eagles, who 
tallied a match-high 23 kills 
in the game, came back to take 
the win with a score of 16-14. 

The third game was won 
thanks to some sloppy offen- 
sive play from The Citadel. 
The Bulldogs committed ten 
errors and posted a sub-zero, - 
.208 hitting percentage. 

The offensive output for 
GSU (10-10, 5-7 in SoCon 
play) was led by twelve kills 
each from freshman Megan 
Lippi and sophomore Lauren 

McClain. Freshman Erin Mar- 
tin was also a key part of the 
Eagles' victory, posting eight 
kills and a match-high .538 
hitting percentage. Junior set- 
ter Amanda Brooks added 32 
assists to help lead Georgia 
Southern. 

Sophomore Nicole Mantu 
led The Citadel's (2-16, 0-10) 
offense with ten kills. Fresh- 
man Lindsey Hodge added 
seven kills while freshman 
Desiree Browning paced the 
Bulldogs with 22 assists. 

Georgia Southern will play 
tomorrow as they host Savan- 
nah State 7:00 at Hanner 
Fieldhouse. The Citadel will 
travel back home to play their 
cross-town rival Charleston 
Southern. 

1900: 1^700 Negroes attend college. 

1944: 40,000 Colored People attend college. 

1970: 522,000 Blacks attend college. 

1992:1,393,000 African Americans attend college. 

Still I Rise. 

These numbers may sound impressive, but there are still 
tens of thousands of deserving students who can't afford 
to go to college. That's where the United Negro College 
Fund comes in. For more than 50 years, we've been 
helping bright, young students get the education they 
need to fulfill their dreams. But there are still thousands 
more who need your support. Please give generously. 
Because the bigger these numbers become, the better it 
is for all of us. 

Call 1 (800) 332-UNCF. 

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND 
A mind is a terrible thing to waste. 

PLAYOFF HOPEFULS: The 
women's soccer team took on 
Appalachian State on Friday 
and East Tennessee State on 
Sunday and came' out 
victorious in both matches. The 
scores for each game was 4-1. 
Sunday's victory against East 
Tennessee State was made 
even better with it being the 
last home game, and the senior 
game as well. The Lady Eagles 
now improve to 13-3 overall in 
the Southern Conference 
rankings. The team will next 
take on Western Carolina on 
Friday and Chattanooga on 
Sunday. 
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Women's soccer improves to 13-3 overall 
By Nick Fierstos 
Staff Writer 

The GSU lady Eagles soc- 
cer team picked up a pair of 
Southern Conference wins this 
weekend with victories over 
Appalachian State and East 
Tennessee State at home in 
Statesboro. In the final two 
home games of the season, the 
team showed no signs of weak- 
ness despite the absence of star 
striker Katie Szeghalmi, who 
suffered an injury in practice 
last Thursday. 

The team beat Appalachian 
State on Friday 4-1. Two goals 
were scored by senior striker 
Robin Thirsk. "We played a 
really hard game. I think that 

FREE 
2 Piece Dinner 

with 
Purchase of a 
3 Piece Dinner 

Open til Midnight 
Friday and Saturday 

Statesboro Only 
Limit two per Coupon 

Expires 12/15/00 

we played really well for not 
having played in a week," said 
Thirsk. "Everyone did what 
they needed to do." The team 
did a good job of utilizing App. 
State's errors, and the passing 
game went really well for 
GSU. 

The first goal came early 
on a penalty kiqk by Robin 
Thirsk in the second minute. 
Senior Janis Milne later picked 
up an assist after driving the 
ball all the way down the field 
and making a perfect pass to a 
wide-open Thirsk, who one- 
touched the ball into the net. 
The ASU team was obviously 
distraught and taken out of the 
game very early on, they 
showed little signs of life un- 
til the second half. Senior App. 
State forward Keisha Prescott 
was especially upset and even- 
tually was given a yellow card 
after arguing with the referee 
over the position of a ball 
given to GSU following a foul 
by an ASU midfielder. App 
State coach Ben Popoola was 
obviously upset for much of 
the game over the calls made 

m 
AND 

GOURMET 

Cookies 

by the referee. 
Later in the game, goals 

were added by midfielder Lisa 
Littlejohn and striker Camilla**^ 
Ray. 

In the game against East 
Tennessee State on Sunday* 
the team picked up it's thir- 
teenth win of the season, tying 
a GSU record and improving^ 
it's record to 13-3. The vie-* 
tory was especially sweet for 
the seniors, as it was the last 
home game this season, and 
senior day at the field. "It's 
been a great four years here at 
Georgia Southern, I have es-J* 
pecially enjoyed this year's 
group of girls," said Milne. 
"We played a good game and* 
I'm looking forward to win- 
ning the  Southern Confer- 
ence." Milne's confidence wasr- 
backed up by another great* 
game  played  by  the  lady 
Eagles. Sophomore midfielder, 
Amanda Bernard scored two 
goals, and Andrea Pfeiffer and 
Mary-Kate  Talbott  added 
goals of their own. Talbott* 
scored on a beautiful free kick 
from close to midfield. The 
shot landed in the top right* 
corner of the net. The girls 
went on to win 4-1, East Ten- 
nessee State's only goal came* 
in the 81st minute on an unas-" 
sisted shot by Junior Forward 
Lisa Gallagher. . 

The team hits the road again* 
this Friday for a non-confer- 
ence matchup with West Caro- . 
lina.  On Sunday they play* 
against Chattanooga in an- 
other non-conference game. 
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Are You Too 
Deep In Debt? 

We may reduce your monthly minimum 
payment to nearly 50%. CCCS can set up a 
program to budget your bills into one 
monthly payment. With CCCS you can pay off 
your debt in a fraction of the time you normally could 

BUDGET YOUR BELLS — TAKE A STEP IN THE DIRECTION OF CCCS. 

FREE 
DEBT 

COUNSELING 

^^ O ONSUMER 
M       REDIT 
# y OUNSEL.ING 

489-2227 
1-800-821-4040 
30 E. MAIN ST. 
3RD FLOOR 

OF CITY HALL 
STATESBORO 

24 hr./ 7 day phone counseling. • Evening Appointments Available in Savannah • A Non-Profit Organization 
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Today's Quote 
"There's a sucker born every 

minute" 
-P.T. Barnum 
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ACROSS 
1 Molecule 

components 
6 Potpourri 

10 Writer Harte 
14 Singer Shore 
15 Enter 
17 Take care of 
18 Stick-to-it-tiveness 
1.9 Prevailing tide 
21 Two-finger 

•   gesture 
22 Underdog wins 
25 Gilbert of 

"Roseanne" 
27 Dumbfound 
30 Be a buttinsky 
31 Paddle 
33 Sleeping pill 
35 Abel to Adam 
36 Spoils 
38 City on the 
.    Moselle 
39 Cryptographic 
41 Snaky scarf 
42 Hair-coloring 
43 In flames 

f.44 Illegal 
contribution 

46 and tonic 
47 Author of "Our 

Game" 
49 Research rm. 
50 Guided 
51 McBain and 

McMahon 
52 Beef and moan 

p 54 Defeated side 
« 56 Vegetable holder 

57 G-sharp 
59 Fundamental 

reasons 
0 63 Calgary 
v      Stampede, e.g. 

67 Covered to 
suppress 

68 Challenger 
69 "_ She Lovely" 

{ 70 Cincinnati nine 
71 Technique 

j) 2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc 
All rights reserved. 9/27/00 
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1 Classified  
2 Connection 
3 First grade 
4 Dull surface 
5 Diner employee 

6 for business 
7 Advances 
8 Ky. neighbor 
9 Lifeworkofan 

artist 
10 Scottish hillside 
11 Sought office 
12 List-ending abbr. 
13 Golf-hole start 
16 Take to the stage 
20 Jacob's brother 
22 Of higher-income 

consumers 
23 Read looking for 

errors 
24 Business agents 
26 Attack 
27 Suffering 

gooseflesh 
28 Even smaller 
29 Short, purposeful 

trips 
32 Kidder 
34 "You     There" 
37 Scandinavian 

country: abbr. 
40 Time period 

Solutions 
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45 Formal dance 
48 Original "SNL" 

cast member 
53 Lost color 
55 Summer ermine 
56 Quart fraction 
58 Govt. agents 

59 Slugger's stat 
60 Gore and Capp 
61 Khaki shade 
62 Snacked 
64 Matter-of-fact 
65 Wiggly catch 
66 Raw mineral 
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* STUDENTS BEWARE 
ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens 
all advertisements prior to publication. The 

ewspaper strives to accept ads for 
egitimate products and services only. 
Students are urged to exercise caution 
when replying to ads — particularly those 
which require a credit card number, other 

i personal information, or money in advance 
i     of the delivery of a product or service. 

Students are also urged to report to the 
\     newspaper any suspicious offers which they 

«     '•    .night see in an ad. Remember, if an offer 
—' 'seems too good to be true, it probably 

I £  
■ FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE 
• "student and faculty ads to be run in the 

. * T5eorge-Anne must have a NAME, P.O. 
Is BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be 
:a       .    rejected if they do not have this 
a^ Information. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

'STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The 
George-Anne is the official student 

;t newspaper of Georgia Southern University, 
owned and operated by GSU students and 

jjtilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The 
Tiewspaper is the oldest continuously d in 
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The 
ideas expressed herein are those of the 
editor or the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views of the 

♦Student     Media     Committee,     the 
Administration, the faculty and staff of 
Georgia Southern University, or the 
University System of Georgia. The George- 
Anne is published three times weekly during 

^he academic year and five times  during 
summers. Any questions regarding content 
should be directed to the editor at by phone 
at 912/681-5246 or fax at 912/486-7113. 
Readers   may  also  send  electronic 

.messages to the newspaper staff by visiting 
"<>ur web site at http://www.stp.gasou.edu. 

OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, 
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, 
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern 
University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/681 - 
*246 (News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) 
sr 912/486-7113 (Fax) 
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
The George-Anne reserves the right to 

Refuse any advertisement. 
^ISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for 

reserving space and submitting advertising 
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended 
publication date. 

' Tor more information, rate cards, sample 
publications, contact: Brooks Clements, 
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418; 

or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator, 
(912)681-0069. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The 
newspaper makes every reasonable effort 
to present correct and complete information 
in advertisements. However, the advertiser 
is responsible for proofing the ad upon 
publication and should notify the newspaper 
immediately in the event of an error. The 
newspaper is not responsible for any errors 
in advertisements and its liability for 
adjustments is limited to the amount of 
space the error occupied in the ad. Further, 
the newspaper is not responsible for any 
damages caused due to an ad's omission 
from a particular edition and its responsibility 
solely is to reschedule the ad in the next 
regular edition at the regular advertising 
rates. 
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from 
students, faculty and staff must be non- 
commercial in nature and submitted in 
writing, with the name of the sender, local 
address, and phone number. No free ads 
taken via telephone - at this price we 
don't take dictation. One free ad per 
person per week. Commercial classified are 
20 cents per word with a $4 minimum per 
insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per 
insertion. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: 
Subscription rates for home delivery of The 
George-Anne are $35 per semester, or $60 
per year, delivered by third class mail. 
Please address all inquiries to Courtney 
Williams, Business Manager: The George- 
Anne is distributed free of charge on the 
Georgia Southern University campus 
through delivery sites located in campus 
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in 
residence halls. 
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free 
copy, and a second for a roommate or 
acquaintance, at distribution sites. 
Additional copies are 35 cents each and are 
available at the Williams Center. However, 
unauthorized removal of additional copies 
from a distribution site constitutes theft 
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense 
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors 
will seek to have any person(s) who 
removes more than the authorized number 
of copies from distribution sites prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law. 
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft 
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed 
by Some, Read by them AH" - from Robert 
Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob 
and he can tell you who he stole it from 
originally. 
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Captain Ribman 
20 Announcements CAPTAIN RiBMAN by John Sprengelmeyer & Rich Davis 

CONGRATULATIONS ON Phi Mu, Kelso 
and Mandy! Lauren - Golden girls are on! 
Thanks for being peachy rommates! With 
Love, Krisabelle. 
VOLUNTEER TUTORS needed for GS Top 
Step grades 2nd -12th. For more info and 
workshop schedule contact Volunteer 
Services at 871-1435. 
SUBLEASE Eagle's Nest. No deposit down. 
$450/2 bedroom. $350/1 bedroom. 
Available immediately. Call Ken at 681- 
7823. 
CLOTHES DRIVE: Hosted By Sociological 
Society . Donations will proceed Domestic 
Violence Shelter and Homeless of 
Statesboro. Call 681-4189 for details. 
Thanks. 
VISION MINISTRIES Bible Study to be held 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in Wiliams 
Center dining hall. 
HEAD RUSH Entertainment presents 
Freaky Friday the 13th at Horizions from 
9:00p.m. until. Enter pool tournament for 
cash prizes. HC 2000 . If you are scared 
say it. 
CLUB BASEBALL meeting on Tuesday 
October 10th in the RAC conference room. 
Everyone is welcomed. Questions or 
concerns please call Joe Camarata at 681 - 
2103. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28tfTis National 
"Make a Difference Day", a national day of 
service sponsored by USA TODAY. 
VISION MINISTRIES church service to be 
held on Sunday, October 15th in the Russel 
Union Theatre. 
ANNUAL TENT event to be held October 
24th. Cost $5.00 (donation) per participant. 
For more information call 871-1435. 
GET RICH ONLINE! Receive full cash 
Rebates on Fuel, Groceries, Telephone, 
Cellular, Mortgages, Auto Purchase/Lease 
and Medical! Plus, earn OVER $4, 022 + 
monthly income! No Selling! Lowcost! Free 
details. http://www.coreclub.com/AH4045. 
RANDOM ACTS of Kindness Week is 
November 6th through 13th. 

40 Autos for Sale 

FOR SALE 1993 Saturn. $4000. Call 871- 
7669 leave message. 
SATURN SLI 4-dr sedan, CD, PS, PDL/W, 
A/C, 124k miles, engine kept up very well, 
very dependable, great gas mileage, $2500. 
Call 681-1067. 
FOR~SALE 1996Tlaundai Accent. $1750 
obo, and take over payment. Call 681 -2886 
for more information. 
1994 CAMARO Burgundy in mint 
condition. 84K. CD player, AM, FM Radio. 
$5200 obo. Cal AN at 871 -6667. 
FOR SALE 1989 4-door Honda Accord. 5- 
speed cruise control. $1500 obo. Call 489- 
1932 after 2pm or leave message. 
1989 HONDA CRX 5-speed, manual, 108K, 
great condition. Inside and outside new 
tires, clutch, timing belt. Runs great! Must 
see to appreciate. Call 486-3183. $3200 
obo. 

80 Computers & 
Software 

FOR SALE 4200 bubble jet printer with 
discs. $55. Call Lee Ann at 681-4189. 

90 Education 

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of 
things to do that are educational and fun. 
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/ 
funstuff/ 

140 Help Wanted 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed for 
Savannah area businesses. Get paid to 
shop. Plus, get free meals, merchandise 
and more! To recieve details send #10 
SASE to: S & J Marketing Services, ATTN: 
Southeast Shoppers Division, 10151 
University Blvd., Oralndo, FL. 32817. 

180 Musical 

BASS GUITAR amp for sale. Rogue 50 
watts RMS lots features. Excellent 
condition. $200 obo. Call 688-3112 ask for 
Brian. 

190 Personal 

I miss my little sister! Enjoy your last year 
at college. The real world is tough. I miss 
all my ADPi sisters too. Pi love and mine, 
Lyndsey Ham 

195 Personal 
Electronics 

FOR SALE one Sega Dreamcast, Two 
controllers, one memory card and N.F.L.2K. 
$150 call Brent at 871-3352 or 852-9367 
(after 6:00p.m.) 
PLAYSTATION FOR sale! Only $75 
(negotiable). It's almost brand new! 2 
controllers and demo game included. Call 
871-4671. 
FOR SALE on 10' kicker comp sub and 
Orion 300 watt amp. $300 obo call Chris at 
688-3112. 

200 Pets & Supplies 

AKC REGISTERED German Shepards 
puppies black/tan, Sable, white males and 
females 6 weeks old $200-$250 call in 
evenings shots and wormed. 

"V      *V      *V      *V      *V 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
Jamaica. Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. 

Now Hiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips. 
Free Meals... Book by Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE info 
pack or visit on-line sunsplashtours.com 

1-800-426-TT10 
•A    JO.    «*    *fc 

•V    *V    >P    "V    "*** 

m 
GOURMET 

Cookies 

HOW TO DRAW CAPTAIN RIBMAN 
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THREB iMIW FJR/EWfRE PORTS - 
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UKt A BOOK. 
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220 Rentals & Real 
Estate 

SPACIOUS 2BEDROOM 21/2 bath 
townhouse available for rent at Greenbriar 
Apts. For more info call 871-7004 or 681- 
1166. 
STUDENT TRANSFERING needs 
someone to take over lease at Stadium 
Walk starting Jan. 1. 2br 1 ba $465/month. 
also have furniture for sale. Please call 681 - 
2466. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED! Pets 
welcomed. 2f's needed to share double 
wide 20 minutes from Statesboro. $200 + 
1 /3 utilities per month. Call for more details. 
865-2222. 
ONE BEDROOM in Park Place available. 
No Deposit!! $200/month + 1/2 utilities. 
Available during 2000-2001 school year. 
Personal bathroom. Fully furnished. 871- 
6208 or leave a message. 
LOOKING FOR someone to take over lease 
starting January for spacious 4 bd 3ba apt 
in Hawthorne II. $250/month. Please call 
681-1013. 

LOOKING FOR someone to take over lease 
starting January for spacious 2bd 2ba apt 
in Eagle Court. $250/month. Please call 
681-1243. 

230 Roommates 

Female needed ASAP to share a new 
doublewide 5 minutes from school. Rent is 
$225 water & lot, 1/3 of the bills. Must be 
clean. 871-5348 
TWO ROOMATES needed to sublease very 
nice house in very nice neighborhood. Only 
$215 a month rent plus 1/4 utilities. Please 
call Mike at 681 -5071 or Stacy at 489-9405. 
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE ROOMATE TO 
SHARE APARTMENT COSTS? I am 
looking for a female roomate to move in with 
a.s.a.p. call me at 312-557-3532 ask for 
Maggie 

FEMALE ROOMATE needed 4BR Apt. 
Players Club. January-August or thru May. 
$260 first then $210/month. Call 681-9222 

SEEKING ROOMMATE to share spacious 
house on Savannah Avenue. Cheap Rent! 
Please call 489-0963 or 489-4777. 

290 Travel 

FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb 
site for list of places to visit and things to do 
that are both educational and fun. On-line 
at  http://www.stp.gasou.edu/ 
funstuff/ 

310 Wanted 

MUSICIANS NEEDED for band! Style to 
be Space Rock and Pink Floyd based. 
Need guitarist, drummer and bassist. Goal 
is psychadelia revival. Call Matt at 681- 
7024. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Holiday 
Helper Tree. Begins October 23rd. Call 
681-5443 or 871 -1435 for more information. 

! Rip Us Off. 
I That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a    ■ 
J friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.    ' 
* Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks   ■ 
■ - actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you   ■ 
" are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section   ■ 
1 is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published   Z 
* for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,    * 
\ and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in    ■ 
■ the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box    ■ 
2 number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and   I 
Z staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please   Z 
■ - no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.                                        ■ 

»*> Ti"l*   i".*"V» ,,.,.,-.   T,,,t.    ,»*   „TT,.   , * i mw cv\n cnwnnr 

! Name POB                      Phone # 
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Homecoming 2000 In Review 

Once again, GSU * 
has pulled off an- 
other successful   * 

homecoming. 
From the parade to* 

the football game, aU 
of GSU joined to- 

gether in a show of 
pride and together- 
ness unrivaled in all* 
its storied history. 

GSU students   Ai 
showed their pride in 
the Homecoming Pa> < 

rade and in the 
stands. Alumire- f 

turned to their alma 
mater, only to find it* 
in better shape than 

when they left,    i 
Those who came to 

Statesboro were not* 
disappointed. They 

witnessed what is * 
sure to go down in 
history as yet an- ? 

other classic game in 
the short, but rich, 
tradition created 

here in 'Our House.' 

? 

Congratulations to the GSU football team for 
their 34-28 victory over Appalachian State 

University in their 2000 Homecoming matchup. 

■MMMUUMBJlMHi 
"...    ;   .-   •■■    » »  S  ':'    .■■■■■    "    "     :'   ■■* 
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